Digest #49

We're celebrating Santa Cruz Tech Beat's 1st anniversary! **List your business in our Business Catalog during July for $49/year** (reg $69).

Sara Isenberg, Publisher
Santa Cruz Tech Beat
[http://santacruztechbeat.com](http://santacruztechbeat.com)

**YOUR banner here?** Inform readers about your event, product, services, special news. [Contact us](http://santacruztechbeat.com).

---

**Upcoming Events:**

- See [ALL upcoming events here](http://santacruztechbeat.com).

**Feature Articles:**

- Tuul raises $1.7M to reimagine customer service for the mobile era. [Read more...](http://santacruztechbeat.com).

- July 9 Santa Cruz New Tech Meetup is dedicated to pitch sessions. [Read more...](http://santacruztechbeat.com).
- Lithomobilus Ebook Platform Enables Multi-Threaded Narratives. Read more...

- NTS Works Lifetime Rebuildable Battery Technology in the Mini 48V is Patented. Read more...

- Scotts Valley OpenCounter to help expedite permitting process. Read more...

- Award-winning games use computer technology to explore interactive fiction. Read more...

- New Plantronics how-to guide answers what cloud computing can do for your small business. Read more...
List your business in our Business Catalog during July for $49/year (reg $69). Get the anniversary deal now!

Santa Cruz Tech Beat is the go-to source for all things TECH in Santa Cruz. Visit our website for News, Features, Events, Resources, Jobs, and more!

Connect with us.

- **Subscribe** to Santa Cruz Tech Beat!
- Become a **sponsor** today.
- List your business in the **Business Catalog**.
- Read the **news**.
- Read **feature articles**.
- Check **upcoming events**.
- **Submit** news tips, blog posts, or other newsworthy items.
- Visit our **website**.
- Read **previous digests** of Santa Cruz Tech Beat.
- LIKE us on **Facebook**.
- Follow us on **Twitter**.
- Check **job posts**.
- Read **what folks are saying** about us.